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CHAIRMAN'S COMMUNICA TIONS 

In the last number of PHB 1 gave the names o f those elected to the 
Executive for the period 1984-86. For a number of reasons the beg inning of a 
new Executive yea r made lt a convenient time to make some new appointments 
and these are as follows : 

- Dr . Mlc hael Hebbert. London School o f Economics. will take 
over from Dr. John Sheail as Ed itor of th e Bulletin . 

- Dr. Martin Gaskell. Liverpool College of Higher Education. 
Is succeeding Phlllp Booth as Treasurer . 

- Or . Patrlcla Garside . University of Salford. becomes 
Membership Secretary. something which I have been 
undertaking In the past. 

- Dr . Stephen Ward . Oxford Polytechnic . takes over from 
Tony Sutcllffe as Meetings Secretary . 

Could I on your behalf pay tribute to the quite outstanding way PHG 
duties have been undertaken by these colleagues . Under John Sheail the 
Bulletin has gone from strength to strength and a publica tion of real merit 
has emerged . Phillp Booth has quite admirably husbanded our s lender 
financial reserves In collaboration with our long-suffering Manager of 
Willlams and Glyn·s Bank In Sheffield . Tony Sutcllffe's reputation has been 
made for all time by virtue of the two Internationa l Conferences < 1977 and 
1980) which he splendidly stage-managed . Thank you all. 

Mlchael Hebbert Is an elected member o f the Executive . 
listed above will be joining the Executive as ex officio members . 
complement of the Executive now there reads as follows: 

G. E. Cherry "A. f . J . Artlblse 
,..Patrlcla Garslde "M . J . Ban non 
""S. M . Gaskell Eugene Birch 

"G . Gordon "B. A . Brownell 
"J . c . Hancock "Chrlstiane Colllns 
"M. Hebbert J . B. Culllngworth 
"A. J . P . Kaln "D. Hulchanskl 
Helen Miller "C . S ilver 
J . Sheall M . Smets 
A . A. Sutcllffe J . B. Smallwood 

""S. V. Ward "S. Watabe 

""ex officio 
" one year to serve before election 

am pleased to continue as your Chairman . 

1 he other 
The full 

Also hinted at In the last number of PHB was the Treasurer 's concern 
over our deteriorating financial situation . f- urther thought has been given 
to this . The £4 annua l subscription. augmented by Income derived from the 
mailing of publishers' leaflets and occasional profits from meetings . is 



simply Insufficient to cope with rising costs of postage <we have a uniform 
International subscription rate and mailing Is by air> and publication 
<University services can no longer be ' hidden'). lhe Executive 
acknowledged that it would be possible to Increase the subscription rate by a 
series of Incremental adjustments. but these are messy to handle and the 
decision has been taken to Increase the rate in one tell swoop to a level 
where stability might be expected tor some years . From January 1985 the 
annual subscription rate will be £10.00. 

We are acutely aware that this might lead to a slight tall In membership 
in the short term ; none of us likes to pay more for anything . But the three 
numbers of the Bulletin each year will continue and when the new 
International Journal Planning Perspectives Is launched In 1966 members of 
PHG will receive very favourable discount subscription rates . Meanwhile. 
attendance at Meetings and Conferences. tor which charges are made. will 
continue to cost less for PHG members . 

There are reasons for thinking that production and mailing costs for 
PHB could be less. On the other hand. the format has been an agreeable one 
and lesser visual appeal would not be to everyone' s taste. Members may rest 
assured that the new team of officers will keep this matter very much under 
their scrutiny . 

There Is some Important documentation therefore enclosed with this 
number . Please attend to your subscription renewal <note the new address> 
just as soon as you can. If you can possibly pay by Banker's Order or 
Standing Giro Account please do so; it helps our administration 
tremendously . If you can make your payment at the beginning of the calendar 
year . rather than have to be reminded on occasions later . this Is so much 
more helpful. 

1985 dawns: 
seasonal wish. 

GOROON CHERRY 

one more year of planning history behind us! Every good 

MEETINGS AND CONFERENCES 

The Canadian Urban Experience 

The Institute of Urban Stud ies Is hosting the 1965 Cetnadlan Urban Stud ie !; 
Conference in Winnipeg between the 14 and 17 August '1965 . lhe conference . 
wh ich will include several tours of Manitoba communities. wi ll provide an 
opportunity for Canadian Urban Studies specialists to communicate their 
research resu lts. and help promote Interd isciplinary and comparative 
perspectives o n Canadian urban topics. Conference th emes will include 
housing and the built environment ; social struc ture and action : 
government and politics : economic growth and development. and urban 
education and research. Accommodation will be In the historic Hotel t-ort 
Garry . For further details . contac t Alan 1- . J . Artlbise . l>irector . 
Institute of Urban Studies. 515 Portage Avenue. Winnipeg . Mani toba . Canada 
R3B 2E9 <tel. < 204> 766 9211 > . 

Regional ClUes: 1890-1950 

On 23- 24 March 1964 the Department of Geography. University of Strathclyde . 
hosted a Planning History Conference on the theme . Regional Cities 1890-
1950. Gordon Cherry <CURS> set the scene w ith an introductory paper 
su rveying the development of settlement planning and legis lation dealing 
with the distribution of population . l hereafter . attention turned to aight 
empirical stud ies of reg ional cities . Tony Sutclllfe <Sheffield > analy!ied 
the changing fortunes of Birmingham. the ' M idland ' metropolis. and 1-'eter 
Green <Strathclyde> d iscussed the planning history o f the other contender 
for the title . Second City o f the Empire. Glasgow. l he opening day 
conc luded with studies of two northern industrial cit ies . Leeds and 
Liverpool. Michael Bateman <Portsmouth> examined the role o f particular 
Individuals In the development of Leeds . whilst Colin 1-'ooley <Lancaster> 
considered the history of local-authority housing In Liverpool. 

The final day commenced with two papers dealing with contrasting 
shipbuilding centres. Newcastle and Belfast. Mlchael Barke < Newcaslla> 
also stressed the importance of ind ividual dec ision- takers and prassure 
groups In the development of Newcastle . l hat the me recurred In the analysis 
of Belfast by Fred Boal and Stephen Royle . but the overwhelming featur e of 
the latter paper was the evidence of regional distinc tiveness in housing 
policy and developmental history. 1 he second sess ion of the day considered 
two regional cities which also func tion as national cap itals . Cardiff and 
Ed inburgh . Harold Carter <Aberystwyth> outlined the emergence o f Cardiff 
from the status of coal port to that of natio na l metropolis fo r Wales. and 
George Gordon <Strathclyde> emphasised the longevity of t:d inburgh ' s dual 
roles as regional and national capital. In the conclud ing session . Mike 
Cuthbert <Heriot- Watt> presented a paper on the Geddesian reac tion to the 
metropolis and discussed the influence o f these views In the evolution of 
planning thought. 



In this brief report lt Is Impossible to summarise the 
fasc inating points which emerged In discussion . but 
shor tly publishing an expanded version of the theme In 
UK 1890- 1980. edited by Gaorga Gordon . 

G EORGE GOROON 
Department o f Geography 
Un iversity of Strathclyde . 

REVIEWS 

papers and the many 
Harper and Row are 
Regional Cities of the 

Stephen Holley < 1983> Washing ton: Quicker by Quango: The Hlslory of 
Washlnglon New Town 1964-1983. Publications for Companies. Cutting Hill 
Hous e . Benlngton . Stevenage . SG2 FDJ. £9 . 95 . ISBN 0 90492817 9 . 

This boo k is written as a laudatory proclamation of the triumphs and 
ac hievements of the development corporation and Individuals who planned and 
administered the building of Washington new town . One Indication of this is 
the pro minent use of 'pre-publication comments' from James Callaghan . Jimmy 
Carter . John Sl lkln . Peter Hall and Brlan Redhead <what a bunch of 
public ists!> . The author was General Manager of Washingto n Development 
Corpo ratio n from 1965 <the year after designatio n> to 1980. 
Holley d iscus ses all the major areas of corporatio n Invo lvement In the 
development o f the town . There are chapters on employment. Indus trial 
promotion . housing . roads . amenities . ' social development and public 
relatio ns '. None of the chapters Is penetrating or c r itic al of Its subject 
matter . At best each reads as an Interesting descr iption of the activities 
o f key personalities and of progress in building the town . At worst the 
c hapters are glib and paternalistic . 

Nonetheless . the book is a valuable document for what it tells us about the 
ideas . beliefs and practices of new town planners and administrators . 
Clearly students of planning history need to tread carefully in accepting at 
face value publicity statements of this kind . Interesting dimensions to 
what Is sometimes termed ' new town ideology' are revealed . Until reading 
Quicker by Quango I thought that much of the Howard and Reith legacies to new 
town planning had disappeared by the mld- 1950s. Not so - for example. 
residential areas in Washington are based around a ' village concept'. 
Ho lley tells us that. in his view . this system has been an unqualified 
succ e ss : 

The size seems right. People can belong to . and build up a 
village community. In a population of 4- 4 . 500 there are 
suffic ient people to cater for a wide spread of Interests . The 
village is readily Identifiable and c reates a sense of belonging 
and a local loyalty . 

C lea rly arch itectural and planning determinis m survives despite the 
battering it has received In recent decades. 

Exac tly why such conceptual threads have been c ontinuously woven Into the 
h istory of new town planning in Britain has yet to be fully explained . In 
part the answer may be that many corporation officials were drawn from the 
c olonial service < Holley himself previously worked in district and central 
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administration In North Borneo> . Suc h bac kgrounds undoubtedly fos tered 
common values and approaches . Another Ins tanc e here Is the atti tude to wa rds 
Involvement by local people who might be ' consulted ' through exhibit ions and 
public meetings . while decision- making Itself remains w ith the professional 

experts . 

The book Is sub- titled ' The History o f Wash ington New l own ' . Yet th is 
status- quo account says l ittle about the Was hington exper ienced by local 
people in their daily l ives . What exac tly is it like to live. wo rk o r grow 
up in the town ? Similarly. we do not learn how decisions we re m ade w ithin 
the corporation . it is as though ideas about wha t to build we re conjured o ut 
of thin air . mutually agreed. and subsequently imple m ented to the be nefi t of 
all concernod . In a most partisan fas hion . Quicker by Quango is pro
Washington and pro- new towns . As the title sugges ts. Holley also lauds the 
benefits of development corporations in planning and administration . No 
attempt Is made to critically evaluate the uneasy plac e o f s uc h 
organisations in the relations between central govern m ent. pr iva te 
industry . local authorities and local people . What is now needed is a 
counter- balance to this book which looks at s uc h Issues. the exper iences of 
local people . and at the nature of Washington as a m ature new town to day . 

FRED GRAY 
University of Sussex . 

Martin Wynn <ed . > < 1984>. Housing in Europe. London . C room Holm . 325 pp .. 

£19 . 95. ISBN 0 7099 2708 8 . 

This book. says its editor in the introduc tio n . ·sets out to examine hous ing 
problems. policies and produc ts in selec ted c uro pean countr ies in the post
war era '. The nine countries studied are t- rance . l::ast and West Ger m any. 
Great Britain . Spain . Yugoslavia . Denmark . Ita ly and Po r tugal. One 
objective mentioned by several contributors. inc luding t he e ditor in his own 
essay on Spain . is to assess ' the influenc e of ho us ing developm ent in shaping 
the form of urban growth' . a theme wh ich should qualify the book fo r 
discussion in Planning History Bulletin. Others . bes ides planning 
historians . will like the sound of suc h a book . Whe n o ur own ho using system 
Is under attack. it is important to know whether they really d o these things 
better elsewhere . That must have been one reason for the s uccess of two 
classic pre- war comparative studies by Elizabeth Denby and Cather lne ~auer 

< 1 > < 2 > . Neither of those books made any a po logie s fo r discussing the 
product in terms of housing standards. built form . and . e specially by ~auer. 

the resulting urban fabric . Unfortunately this e xpec ta tio n . like others 
aroused by the promise of a comparative study . is hardly rewa rded . 

The evident failure in editorial d irec tion . whic h m ight have achieved a 
consistenc y of approach. makes it fa i r to conside r some o f the contributions 

Individually. They do succeed in conveying contras ti ng a p pro ac h es to 

housing In the European countries d iscussed . and sometime s provide valuable 

and applicable lnslghts . 

tan Haywood . writing on Denmark. plac es ho using In 
country' s short history and enlightened att itudes 
Denmark' s response to the housing crisis whic h followed 
subsidise the developing co- operative movement as the 
supply of social housing. That response was 
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the c ontext o f that 
to so cial refo rm . 

the G reat War was to 
natural agent for the 

c harac te r istic of the 



Scandlnavlan countries . putting them In the position of possessing virtually 
no ' state housing•. although paying large housing subsidies out of high 
general taxation . Despite this exposition of possibly the most successful. 
most humane. and most redlstrlbutlve record of all the countries studied. 
Haywood rec ords . In his account of the Uanlsh government's efforts to 
withdraw from the housing commitments in the face of the f inancial crises of 
the 1970s and '80s . an ' increasing failure to meet real needs'. 1t was all 
said by 1 udor Waiters ; when times are hard it Is necessary to try harder . 

In c ontrast. an essay by J . A. Lewis and A . M . Wllllams discusses one of the 
least affluent of European countries . Portugal. 1t begins with the 
revolution of 19 7 4 . with housing as a real political issue. ' Yes to houses : 
no to shanties·. lt tails off in 1979. in an all too familiar tale of 
mortgage subsidies . renovation in ' historic centres · . and the continuing 
problem of clandestinos. shanties semi - legalised through speculative sale 
of unservic ed land . Thought- provoking. however. is the account of housing 
under the Salazar dictatorship. Uneven development between depressed rural 
areas and the urban and coastal districts and disgusting housing conditions 
in the metropolitan areas of Porta and Lis boa were to be expected. but more 
interesting are the ways in which state housing . always directed towards 
narrowly defined special needs . was used as a social control. in which 
peripheral land s peculation distorted planning c urbs on urban growth . and in 
which ' self- help' housing . now being sold by Western agencies throughout the 
developing wo rld . provided consolidation to the corporate state . which 
controlled wages anyway. by providing ·a cheap safety valve to the 
accommodation shortages which existed in the Llsboa metropolitan area·. 

Besides the extreme cases of Denmark and Portugal there are rewarding papers 
on East Germany by Gerlind Staemmler . and on Italy by Liliana Padovani . which 
come near to meeting the publisher' s ambitions. but generally the book fails 
to explain and compare the housing systems In the countries covered. let 
alone d iscuss the quality of the housing product. or who gets what. 
Statistical data are not comparable . some tables are Incomplete. and the 
Illustrations not particularly informative or relevant. Roger Smith's 
contribution on Great Britain is particularly disappointing. His case 
studies of the cities of Birmingham and Glasgow could have provided 
exemplars of the proclaimed intention to demonstrate the relations between 
housing and urban growth. 

Detailed knowledge . labour of love . and some pot- boiling have gone Into this 
book. lt has Its values . as I have tried to show. but goes no way towards 
providing a comparative study of housing In Europe . lhat must be a 
corporate task . with careful planning and direc tion 1 he pity Is that it has 
been s ta rted several times already. but abandoned . presumably for lack of 
funding < 3> . There Is news now of an EEC sponsored project. based on case 
studies. but the best collection of work so far In Hrltain is probably the 
unconnected publications of the Birmingham Centre for Urban and Regional 
Studies < 4> . A project based on such a team ' s experience of policy analysis 
and the c onc ept of housing systems could be the way to produce such a 
nec e ssary work most quickly . 

DAVID WHITHAM 
London Borough of Haringey. 

< 1> Catherlne Bauer < 1935>. Modern Housing. London . 
< 2> Elizabeth Den by < 1938>. Europe Rehoused. London. 
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c 3> For example In Design Divis ion o f Building Re searc h Station. Garston. 

1970- 72 . 
( 4) See C. J . Watson < 1971> . Soc ial ho using policy In Belgium ; J ohn Grave 
( 197 1> . Voluntary housing in Scand inavia: V . A . Karn < 1973>. Housing 
standards and c os ts : a comparison . a ll Birmingham: and Alan M u n e el al 
( 1976>. Housing pol icy and the housing system. London . 

Davld w. lloyd < 1984 > . The making of English towns: 2000 years of 
evolution. Londo n . Gol lancz. 2 90 pp .. price £12 . 95. ISBN 0 575 03337 1. 

lt is c lear from the bibliography tha t the re Is no shortage of books on urban 
history. whether cons idered fro m the point of view o f different re g ions or 
periods In time . The reader is likely to compare the approach of this volume 
with that of the ' Making of th e English landscape· se r ies. largely ed ited o r 
written by w. G. Hoskins . In terms of content. the volume is more akin to 
'The landscape of towns·. in the ser ies of ' th ema tic' la ndscape histor ies 
published by Dent. Des pite their be ing le ft out from th e tit le. Wels h towns 
fall within the compass of the present vo lume . 

The author 's aim is to explain the deve lopment and present- day fo rm of th e 
town s and cities of Eng la nd and Wales be tween Roman times and the beginning 
of this century . with a n e pilog ue that brings the story u p to date . 
Arc haeo lo gists a nd histo r ians disagree whether there were any pre- Roman 
settlements whic h c ould have bee n called towns. Hy the time of the Norman 
Conquest. there were dozens of places. varying In size from London . York and 
Winc hester down to m ino r mar ket centres . Between then and the fo urteenth 
c entury . numero us markets we re fou nded. and towns created or greatly 
extended . No t all flour ished . The six 'new towns ' o f the Hishop of 
Winc hes ter had a very chequered h istory. Later chapters focus on the 
dynamic ro le of London . the d istinctive visual quallttes of ports and resort 
towns. the charac ter o f Georgian and Victorian towns . and the deve lopm ent 
Industria l Britain . 

A typical town street o f medieval o r igin is likely to be an amalgam o f 
building work of many centuries. wi th each plot having Its own history. The 
oldest feature is likely to be the alignment of the street. whic h usually 
remains through pieceme al re building of the structures f ronti ng it. 
Obviously . the proportion of s urvtv tng s tructures from late r periods is 
likely to be larger the nearer one a pproaches the present d ay . But th is w i ll 
depend partly on the histo ry o f the town ; a place whic h was r ich in the 
s ixteenth c entury but unde rwent a slump In th e eighteenth century is li ke ly 
to have more Tudor buildings. tha n one which was very prosperous in the 
eighteenth c entury . Di sasters cou ld also take the i r toll . whether t hey cam e 
In the form of the outbreaks o f f ire that razed parts of the City of London . 
Warwic k and Northampton in the seventeen th centu ry . o r from the blitz of more 
rec ent t imes. 

The text o f the vo lume is concisely and lucidly wri tten . and . fo r the most 
part. i llustrated with fine pho tograp hs and reprod uc tions of the Victorian 
edit ions of the Ordnance Survey s ix- inch to the mile maps . The info rma tive 
captions help to bring out the sa lient points ill us tr ated . and hig h light the 
value of walking the streets with o ne's eyes open and of poring over old 
Ordnance Survey maps which are. in many respects . m o re d etai led t han thei r 
modern equivalents . There is on ly one ma p In th e volume that p redates the 
Ordnance Survey. namely Wenc e slau Holler' s map o f the C ity of London in 1666 . 
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Other examples o f early town maps might usefully have been Included. 1 he 
early c hapters wo uld also have benefltted fro m one or two plans . based on 
arc haeo logical data . Illustrating the early growth of towns and cities. 

In order to give due weight to continuity and Innovation In town design and 
construction. some background economic and social narrative is provided . 
Particu larly In the chapter on industrial change. this becomes rather 
Intrusive . particularly where there is so much more that could have been said 
of immediate relevance to urban life and wellbeing . The reader will f ind 
litt le. for example. on how the towns were watered . cleansed. lit and heated . 
In parts of the volume. the urban dweller . his family and local community . 
scarcely seem to feature. A table at the end summarises the changes that 
took place in the reg ional population between 1801 and 1921. With a little 
mo re enterprise . the author c ould have conveyed the significance of these 
demographic changes much more effectively. either In map or g raphic form. 

Tho fact that the volume ends with an epilogue might suggest an attempt at 
crystal- ball gazing Into the late twentieth century. Instead the heading 
refers to a six- page summary <without Illustrations> of all that has 
happened since the death of Queen Victoria and the foundation of Letchworth 
Garden City. 1t is as if. alter writing a very long c hapter on Victorian 
England . the wri ter had reached his word limit. o r the time allocated for 
writing the book. 1 he abrupt ending . and lack of Interest in recent urban 
history. detracts from the value of the entire book. 1 here is no 
opportunity to assess the achievements and failures of the Victor ian period 
in a longer time perspective . or to indicate the degree to whic h the 
twentieth century was innovative in term s of town planning and construction. 
As a resu lt. t he author fails to demonstrate the relevance and intr insic 
fascination of urban history to those who are otherwise much mora 
preoccupied with the urban environment o f today and the next few decades . 

JOHN SHEAIL . 

David Ward and John P . Radford < 1983> . North American Cities In the Victorian 
Age. Geo Books . Regency House . 34 Duke Street. Norwich. NR3 3AP. England . 
Hlstorlal Geography Research Series 12. 57 pp . . ISBN 0 86094 151 5; ISSN 
0143- 683 X . 

The a djective 'VIctorian· has been applied to cities. not only in the United 
Kingdom . but also In North America and elsewhere. Is s uch an extension of 
use permissible? Should the usage be restricted only to British contexts? 
If we agree that a type of social structure and spatial form characterizes 
cit ies called Victorian. what historical forces have yielded this result? 
In what sequence? These are the p r incipa l themes addressed by Oavid Ward In 
his essay 'Socia l Structure and Social Geography In Large Cities of the U . S. 
Urban- Industrial Heartland'. which opens the publication under review . 

His answers to the first set of questions suggest that. owing to socio
envlronmental parameters wh ich differentiated North America fro m t:uropa. 
only cities In the Great Lakes- Atlantic Coastal heartland may properly be 
Identified as VIctorian . With respect to these . Ward Identifies three ways 
to Interpre t the transitions In form and structure said to be VIctorian : 
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The first of these processes defines VIc torian growth as the Initial 
and negative Impact of the Industrialization of urban employment. In 
the second proc ess . VIctorian urban growth Is more loosely defined as 
one segment of a much longer and more gradual transformation of .ur~an 
life . The third process views Victorian urban g rowth as a d 1st1nc t 
phase of urbanization Initiated by the transition from mercantile to 
Industrial capitalism and terminated by the transition from industr ial 

to corporate capitalism. 

1 he conce pt of Victorian urban g rowth to be defmed by these processes 
Involves both the stra tification of the labour force and filtration in the 
housing market. 1 he se contribute to urban form c oncentrically through 
residential d i fferentiation in the manner o f the Chicago school. and also to 
sectoral differentiation a la Homer Hoyt. In his c ritic al analysis o f these 
themes . the author has much o f inte rest to say about f i ltration theory <he 
argues agains t Its s ignific ance until late in the Victor ian period ) and 
sectoral differentiation of wealthy residential areas <he argues that they 
antecede the VIctorian era in the American cities with which he is 
concerned> . Finally . while rejecting the Marxist socio- economic programme 
as of dubious value. he finds much of merit In the Marxist c r i tique of 
mainstream research on Victorian c ities. 

For this reviewer . the stimulating edge of Ward 's analysis was somewhat 
blunted by the style in which the piece was presented . lt seemed to lack 
focus and cla r i ty . requiring the reader to provide editorial structure which 
the writer ough t to have provided . Perhaps . this being a ~apart of research 
In progress . ward 's own views are not completely c rystallized . rendering a 
polished essay unachievabte. 

The Radford article . ' Regional Ideologies In Urban Growth on the Victorian 
Periphery : Southern Ontario and the U . S . South '. Is a s horter piece. I 
found lt to be c lear . interestingly written and informative . 

Radford takes up where Ward leaves off . Wh ile Ward foc usses on the u .. s . 
heartland ' s expression of the Victorian city . Radfo rd moves to the Canadian 
perimeter and to the u. S. South. He critic izes the extant ur~an literature 
for tending to 'extrapolate the experience of one re g ional vanant over an 
entire continent' ; for lacking a coherent sense of region . in terms of 
falling to recognize the ideaological va r iation of norms and val ues over 
North America; and above all for expressing a d eep-·seated and ahistorical 
c ommitment to varieties of technological determinism. 

In this context he is moved to c onsider questions such as . What was the 
nature of urban- industrial growth away from the heartland? Did ideological 
differenc es contr ibute to the observed discrepancies? Was the Victorian 
pattern followed when growth did occur? Wh at methodological Implications 
may be drawn from these considerations? 

In the Canadian case. he uses the development of the l oronto street railway 
system to show that ' local transport In Toronto was a moral as well as a 
technological Issue. · This re flected an Ideologic al clash between a 
British oriented . Protestant middle class who endorsed values consistent 
with those o f Influential groups such as the Orange Order . versus an 
Immigrant Catholic population . seen as a burgeoning threat. In his critical 
comments . he questions the views of Goheen . as lacking the key ideological 
dimension . 
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As to the c ities of the U . S . South . he argues that the paternalistic ideology 
of the ante- bellum planter aristocracy was less d isrupted by war and 
rec onstruc tion than writers such as Woodward have supposed . This 
aristocracy . In fact. may have led the way to Industria l ization ' from above· 
via the ' Pruss ian Road' In cooperation with the northern financial elite . 
Borrowing a metaphor from Goldfield he spec ulates that the magnolias may 
have been take n from the plantation and placed upon Main Street. 

Th is viewpoint parts company with the Marxists as well as with Wo odward In 
favour o f o ne emphasizing c ontinuity of leadersh ip . rather than disruption . 
Thus . 

1 he Southern eli te . defeated on the battlefield . embraced 
the fo rme rly repulsive idea of ' Progress'. but largely as 
a tac tic designed to beat the Yankee at his own game. as 
a way of preserving Southern Identity. and without any 
transfo rmation in ideology. 

lt would fo llow . then . that if these re- evaluations have merit. there is need 
fo r a schola rly inte rest to focus on cities in the nineteenth c entury South 
as pivotal institu tio ns . Pe rhaps the plantation has been overemphasi:ted. 
Main Street ne eds m ore attention . the Old Homes tead less. 

These interesting views suggest that many urbanism s. not one . c haracteri:te 
No rth Am e r ica. eac h requir ing adjustments in methodology. Marxist 
appro aches . use ful as cri tique . do not pose a rea l struc tural alternative 
for b uild ing these inter pretations . in Radford ' s view. He feels that it is 
nece ssary for cultural geographers. who have ' stopped at the city boundary· 
in d eference to systematic urban geographers . to c ross that boundary and 
bring their skills to bear upon issues whic h inevitably invo lve questions of 
values. perc eptions. motivations and c ulture. Perhaps it is also time for 
sys tematis ts to lea r n from the approaches prac ticed by their cultural
historical geog raph ical brethren . 

PROFESSOR GEORGE W. CAREY 
Department of Urban Studies 
Rutge rs U n !varsity . 

M . J . Daunton <editor> < 1984> . COuncillors and lenanta: local 
housing In English cities. 1919- 1939. Leic ester University 
Leicester . 223 pp . . price £.22 . 00 . ISBN 0 7185 1223 5 . 

authority 
Press. 

Although society's commitment to public hous ing seems to be fast receding . 
the debate about its origins has only just begun . 1 hat public housing 
assumed s uc h significance during the inter- war years can be accounted for by 
the tacit acknowledgment by governments of all political colours that the 
e conomic system could not provide the house s needed by the lower paid . 
e s pec ia lly the sort of houses that would d iscourage c asual wo rk and a way of 
l ife n o longer appropriate to a consuming society . A more immediate caus e 
was that the provision of housing just after the ~ irst World War was 
c onc e ived of as a planning problem wh ich c ould be solved through legislated 
rent restr ictions. regulation of building resourc es . and judicious ly 
applied subsid ies . 

In this volume o f essays the editor . 
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M . J . Daunto n . challenges the 

inevitabil ity of the c hosen solution to the ho us ing c r is is as it was 
pe rc e ived . and as ks if public ho using as it deve loped d uring the 1920 s a nd 
19 30s was the most beneficial response. Indeed he c hallenges the very idea 
of a ' ho us ing crisis' and suggests that be fore World War I the ho using 
industry was in a period of cyclica l s lump from which it wo uld have emerged 
if war had not occurred . The weak political po sit ion o l the private 
landlo rd meant tha t after the wa r no- one was committed to re- e stabl ishing 
hous ing p rovi sio n accord ing to pre- 1914 p rac tice . 1 he result was a ho us ing 
syste m d ominated eventually by owner- occupatio n and Counc il housing . 

Historic al landmarks s uc h as the pos t- wa r ' housing c ris is ' and the 
government' s response to it can be q ue stio ned only th ro ugh the c areful 
examination of contemporary documentation a nd t he grow ing s tudy of the loc al 
experienc e of various housing progr ammes . The th ree essays in t his book 
admirably provide the basis for s uc h question ing . 

The three loc alities c ons idered here . County Durham. Leeds . a nd B risto l. 
together provide a c ross- section of ho using experienc~ be tween th~ wars . 
c ounty Durham as Robert Ryder points out was p redomtnantly ~ mtntn~ area 
where the mine- owners had previous ly provided muc h of the ho us1ng . Wtth the 
inc rease in building costs the m ine- owners were no longer prepared to build 
ho uses. a task many of the local Labour counc ils were wi ll ing to undertake. 
Low rateable values and the difficulty o f r aising private loans brought the 
councils . however . into conflict wi th the Ministry of Health . a c onfl ict 
ably revealed through Ryder ' s c areful pursuit of t he m inutes of the various 
Urba n and Rural District councils thro ughout the Coun ty. and the i r 
cor res pondence with central g overnm ent. 

Leeds Is not such unfamiliar territory . Robert F-lnniga n has already written 
about Its housing policy in Housing. Social Policy and the State. <J . 
Mailing . ad .. 1980>. In Model Estate < 19 14 > . A lison Ravetz introducod 
readers to the pe rsonali t ies who appe ar In th is essay . which descr ibes some 
of the Inte rna l confl icts that could a r ise within a ci ty council ove r 
questi ons o f ho using . its type a nd locatio n . F-inn igan ' s strength lies in 
his a bil ity to deve lop a social theory fro m a c lose Investigation of the 
physical produc tio n of hous ing . and Its doc umentatio n In council minutes and 
the local press . 

Conservative Bristol was not o ver zealous In Its public housing p rovision . 
but the Info rmation Madge Dresser has been ab le to gather from many different 
sources . Inc luding the Bristo l Assoc iation o f B uilding 1 rades Employers and 
the c ontractors they represented . makes a ve ry ric h c ontribution to our 
understanding o f public housing production . Dresser 's essay shows the 
ra nge of Issues whic h c an arise when local rec ords are pursued . All th ree 
e ssays continue the ir s to r ie s beyond the erection of the houses to th e 
management of the prope r ties and t heir tenants . but Dresser' s c o ntr ibution 
in th is respec t is m ost satisfying . 

These three essays p rovide a very welc o m e oppor tunity to make c omparisons 
between local cond itions which prevaile d whi le centra l gover nment was 
formu lati ng policy . Although much o f the m ater ial covered by the th ree 
autho rs Is sim i lar . the approac hes are different enough to show how aspects 
of soc ial history can be c larified th rough a study o f housing . ~or the 
planning historian . this book w i ll i llum inate m any questio ns of government 
polic y whic h at this da te . with the f ine grain o f dai ly exper ience now lost. 
are obscure and problematic . And as Oaunto n remarks In h is introduction . 
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policy- makers would do well to pay attention to past experience revealed in 
these essays In order to dispel the misconceptions upon which so much of the 
current housing debate seems to be based . 

TANIS HINCHCLIF FE 
Department of Environmental Design 
Polytechnic o f North London . 

Anthony Sutcliffe < ed . > . Metropolis 1890-1940. < 1984) . Mansell Publishing. 
London . 458 pp .. price £28 .50. ISBN 0 7201 1616 3. 

This Is a splendidly produced book. the product of a conference sponsored by 
the Economic and Social Research Council. Unlike some books edited from 
conference papers this volume is a pleasure to handle and to read . Although 
considerable latitude has been allowed to the 15 contributors. their 
contributions provide a coherent review of the age of giant cities. of the 
ideas that influenced growth. form and planning and of the influence of the 
city upon intellectual life. The editor describes the work as a 
·navigation ' over the past course of urban and regional planning. 1t was a 
precept o f one o f the great modern interpreters of landscape. S. W. 
Wooldridge . that before taking the forward view it was necessary to look back 
over the way one had come . At a time when ' the ship of planning is awash on a 
storm- tossed ocean ' retrospective views of the course may well help to chart 
new directions for the future . 

There are three parts and a postscript. An introduc tory section is followed 
by six thematic essays on the portrayal and understanding of the metropolis 
in intellectual life . The third section comprises seven case stud ies of the 
world 's great urban areas of the period. 

While. as Anthony S utcliffe remarks In his Introduction. the planning 
achievement of the period was restricted. certainly in comparison with that 
o f the post- 1945 years. it is the ' combination of rapid city growth and 
prolific planning thought that makes the 1890- 1940 period so interesting'. 
Interesting. especially. for what can be learned. for example or for 
warning . about the emergence of urban planning as a coherent expertise. 1 he 
1890s marked a revolution in the perception of cities and city life : in 
etching out the story of subsequent growth the authors reveal the tensions 
between theory and practice. planning and politics. urbanlsm and anti
urbanism. 

In the second of the Introductory chapters. Peter Hall. noting the problem of 
comparing cities at different stages of evolution. draws. as probably only 
he could have done so well. a vivid portrayal of the sometimes conflicting 
responses to the problems of congestion . health and s lum conditions. and of 
suburbanisation and outward growth. 

Andrew Lees opens Part 2 ' The Metropolis Portrayed and Understood ' with a 
chapter on ' The Metropolis and the Intellectual' . Particu larly interesting 
is his analysis of the observations of social scientists. illustrated by 
four clusters of writers from France. Germany . Britain and U . S . A . Words 
that s truck home to me. remembering past experiences of early life in a great 
city. are quoted . not from a social scientist. but from the German art critic 
August Endell : 'there is hardly anything prettier than sitting quietly in 
the tram . . 'I Here. at least. is one reference to what is was actually 
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like to live In a growing giant city. and distinguished though many of the 
contributions are. there is too little in part 2 on the people who lived In 
the cities . 

An exception must. however . be made for the editor's own chapter on ' The 
Metropolis in the Cinema·. If the average film- goer was not frequently 
confronted directly with the environment of the giant city. he argues that 
the occasional vivid scenes and elusive images struck deep into the publ ic 
consciousness so creating emotional. if not intellec tual. reactions wh ich 
lie at the fountainhead of much modern planning . By contrast. the chapter 
on 'The Metroplis In Music ' adopts a more narrowly intellectual perspective 
Illustrated from composers such as Charpentier. Delius . Vaughn Wllliams and 
Varese and provides, through a rather stilted dialogue between Composer and 
Listener . a lesson in musical appreciation . Nothing here on the role of the 
city In the diffusion of music and musical Ideas. o f the influence of the 
great choral societies. of composers of the second rank whose portrayal of 
cities created public images . or of popular music . Was i t only in British 
music halls that audiences joined in the choruses of songs that helped to 
make city life bearable and sang If it wasn't for the ho uses in 
between ' ? 

Lars Olaf Larsson in an interesting and. like most contributions. well 
illustrated chapter discusses 'Metropolis Architecture '. in which he 
includes 'plans. projects and buildings whose designers sought to 
express a distinct metropolitan spirit'. The Ideas and plans he discusses 
come from Vienna . Berlin . Chicago and F-rance . Is the o m ission of British 
work justifiable. or does it reflect the d ifferences that were emerging? 

Part 3 ' The Metropolis Experienced and Planned ' contains . in the editor 's 
words . the 'core· of the book. Patricia Garside' s analysis of the diversity 
of London . growing and re- shaping Itself and exhibiting startling paradoxes. 
Is a delightfully written essay. Her ' fundamen tal question ' of the 
relationship between the constituent parts o f the conurbation and its 
totality Is of continuing Interest. Paris . judges No rma Evenson . found the 
period a relative lull between the reconstruction of the Second E:mpire and 
the cataclysmic upheavals following the Second World War . lt is a 
sympathetic. and at times evocative . treatment. Paris . she concludes. 
'might benefit from another period of ·nothing"' . Horst Matzerath writes of 
Berlin where the theory of urban plann ing reached a peak between 1890 and 
1920 . Street design was influenced by Paris while technical infra·
structure drew on British examples . Such comparative observations are 
helpful . He writes too of modern divided Berlin. no longer a world city . 
Kenneth T. Jackson takes us to the golden age of New York . the ·captial of 
capitalism '. to Edward Ewing Pratt' s analysis of 1911 . the ' brill iant 
breakthrough' of the Grand Central Terminal project. the Influence of Robert 
Moses . and the utopian communities . Moscow Is Included . not as one of the 
largest cities of the time. but for its interest as the leading example of 
the coming socialist metropolis . A. A. French was wisely selected to discuss 
Moscow since 1917 as the exemplar for large urban centres in the socialist 
world . The years 1890 and 1940 are less significant here . as he shows. 1 he 
Ruhr <discussed by Jurgen Reulecke> provides different pro blems: the theme 
of the essay Is ' centralisation versus decentralisation In a region of 
cities' . However fragmented in form and administrative structure it is . he 
shows. a unity. ' the biggest city in Germabt' . Shun- ichi J . Watanabe 
explains. in the case of Tokyo . how Japanese pioneering planners . wi th a 
strong urban tradition and centralised planning powers . fostered the growth 
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of the metropolis . Each of these chapters is worth much fuller discussion . 

Peter Hall contributes the final 
irony of history'. he observes. 
the last war ·. Belatedly. in the 
reality of metropolitan decline'? 

chapter ' Metropolis 1940- 1990' . ' The 
Is that ·metropolitan planMHs always fight 

1980s . are we coming to terms with ·a new 

There is much to enjoy in this book. lt opens up comparative prospects. 
The ed itor's hypothesis is borne out. The great city of the time did play a 
vitally important part in the formation of attitudes towards urbanism. And 
those attitudes continued to influence planning alter the Second World War. 
l here is . perhaps . too little on popular life and attitudes to the city . A 
separate treatment of transport and its influence on city form would have 
been justified . So too would a specia l tr eatment of technica l change . 
especially in industry . 

George Cad bury Junior. a municipal leader o f vision. is not mentioned. Let 
us bring him . and his like. also into the picture. He wrote of 'days far 
ahead . when cities will be organised on comprehensive lines with due regard 
to the health and to the welfare of all members of the community but if this 
book <Town Planning 1915) can do something to suggest to the minds of public 
men that that future is worth waiting for and that its attainment is possible 
its purpose will be well served'. Let us wish Metropolis 1890- 1940. through 
its reconnaissance of the past. success in prompting renewed attention to 
the urban problems of the future . 

M . J . WI SE 
London School of Economics . 

PUBUCATIONS 

Col in G . Pooley and Sandra Irish < 1984) . 
cent of the city's housing stock. 
experience acute housing problems. the 
housing stock allowed careful selection and 

The development ol Cble for 25 per 
Although Liverpool continued to 

heterogeneous nature of the council 
control of council tenants. 

Liverpool was the first British city in which purpose- built council housing 
was constructed for the working classes. From 1869 to the end of the Second 
World War Corporation involvement in housing expanded dramatically: by 
1945 Live rpoo l Corporation owned some 42 . 000 units and were responsible for 
25 per cent of the city's housing stock. Although Liverpool continued to 
experience acute housing problems. the heterogeneous nature of the council 
housing stock allowed careful selection and control of council tenants . 

This monograph. based on a major research project funded by the Economic and 
Social Research Council . describes the development of council housing in 
Liverpool before 1945 and explains and evaluates the changing policies of 
council house construction. allocation and management at the local level. 
Extensive use of Corporation archives and housing records has allowed the 
construction of a detailed picture supported by statistical analysis. of 
policy formulation and an accurate profile of the tenants who lived in the 
different types of Corporation property. 
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Following an introductory description of the nature of Corporation housing 
In Liverpool. the policy and practice of Liverpool Corporation is analysed : 
first. In the context of slum- clearance and rehousing In the central area 
and . second . with respect to the deveiO~)(l'lent of general- needs housing in the 
suburbs . A concluding chapter draws these two them~s together and relates 
local polic y to a broader theoretical and national perspecttve. 

Philip f. A . 1-ienslowe < 1984>. Ninety years on. An account of 
Village Trust. Bournviile Village Trust Esta te Office. Oak 
Birmingham B30 1UB. 26 pp .. ISBN 0 905458 05 2. price f.1 . 00. 

the Bournville 
rree Lane. 

George Cad bury always intended the Bournvllle Village 1 rust to be . a fo~us for 
public opinion on housing and town plann ing matter~ . One way tn w~1ch he 
achieved this goal was to instigate th e publication of ~ senes . of 
illustrated booklets . of which this is the latest of a long sertes. . Wr11ten 
by the Trust' s Community and Information Officer. the booklet out11nes and 
origins and development of the venture on the outskirts of Birmingham. and 
describes current endeavours in the field of housing and the commun1ty · 
Sections are devoted to the Trust's role in the field of architecture. estate 
management and research . 

Chrlstopher Chippindale < 1983> . Stonehenge complete . London. Thames & 
Hudson . 296 pp . . price f.12 . 50. 

In this history of the world- famous ancient monument on Salisbury Plain 
since the time of its 're - discovery' in AD 1130 . the author describes the way 
In which Stonehenge has been perceived by each generation . Not only has 
there been concern over the care and protection of the stone ci rcle itself. 
but the popularity of the site for touris m and the suitability of . the 
surrounding plain for military training and other purposes have at t1~es 
appeared to threaten the monument and call for the intervention of some k1nd 
of regulatory body. 

J . w. A. Whitehand & s. M . Whitehand < 1983). 1 he study of physical change in 
town centres: research procedures and types of change. Transactions of the 
Institute of British Geographers. 8 < 4> . 483-50 7. 

Examines the physical development o f town centres in Britain since the first 
world war . and gives particular attention to th e treatment of data sources. 
types of physical changes that have occurred . and the firms and 
organisations responsible . 

A . Melior ( 1983> . rhe urbanization o f Britain a review . International 
Journal of Urban and Regional Research . 7 < 3). 380-403. 

Reassesses the history and circumstances of the British ' urban revolution ·. 
Looks In turn at the pattern of urbanization and the bu ilding of towns . 

M . Aodgers < 1983> . The Bronx parks system: 
( 2) . 13- 21 . 
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The parks 
New York 
Manhattan . 
venture . 

of the Bronx were established to lure residents to this borough of 
and to preserve large natural areas no longer available in 

The paper describes both the visions and the reality of the 

Stephen V . Ward <ed . >. 1984 . Planning and economic change: an historical 
perspective. Oxford Polytechnic . Department of Town Planning. Gipsy Lane. 
Headlngton . Oxford . England. Working Paper 78. 88 pp . . £2 . 75 plus SOp p . & 
p . . ISBN 086342 021 4 . 

Comprises the five papers prepared for the Planning History Group Conference 
he ld at Oxford in September 1983. whic h together explored the re lationships 
between urban policies and economic change. Though empirically based. all 
the essays consciously apply insights derived from the new urban theorists 
of the 1970s. pointing to new interpretations of planning history. Taking 
the example of I. C. I. and Inte rwar Tees-side planning. Gun by shows that the 
local planning process . while beginning as a challenge to big business 
priorities. was consistently amended by central Government to serve those 
Interests at the expense of community pr iorities. In the same period Ward 
examines how and why local authorities themselves sought to attract new 
Industries. showing hos this local policy area was increasingly challenged 
by greater central control of loca l trading functions (especially 
electricity> and regional policy . so that land and building init iatives 
associated wrth local planning functions became the normal mechanisms of 
such promotion strategies. 

Sutc liffe re- examines the origins of town planning In the late nineteenth 
cen tury . rejecting the emphasis on progressive personalities. and detecting 
Its origins in the changing world economy. wh ich made a rationalisation of 
the workings of the urban land market appear a necessary option to business 
leaders . Brown by contrast examines the links between working class 
pressure and housing/ planning policies in Coventry 1890- 1939. implicitly 
challenging the 'capital - logic' interpretations of public policy evident in 
the other papers . Bacon argues this interpretation of council housing 
policy particularly strongly. using the example of the "homes for heroes· 
programme 1919- 1921 and the deck-access "streets In the sky" programmes of 
the 1960s . Overall the papers challenge the prevailing orthodoxies of 
planning history with their emphases on personalities and planning 
Innovators by seeking economic explanations for policy shifts. 

Elizabeth Sharp . 1983 . The implementation of land- use policy in the urban 
fringe : the North M iddlesex Green Belt estates 1920- 1950. in: The 
changing countryside. Proceedings of the First B r ltlsh- Outch Syumposium on 
Rural Geography. < ed . by Gordon Clark. Jan Groenendijk and 1-'rans Thissen>. 
Geo Books . Norwich . International Symposia Series. 261 - 76. ISBN 0 86094 15!> 
8 . 

The nature of Inter- authority relations had a considerable bearing on the 
processes responsible for shaping the form . area and land use of the London 
green- belt estates . 
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Stuart Gilbert and Ray Horner < 1984>. The Thames Barrier. Thomas Telford 
Ltd .• 26- 34 Old Street. London EC1P 1JH . 182 pp . . price £12 . 50. ISBN 0 7277 
0182 7 . 

A personal account of how th is major piece of civil engineering came to be 
planned and constructed . Despite the stimulus provided by the E.ast Coast 
floods of 1953. it was not until 1974 that the main contracts were let and 
construction work began. Planned to be completed wi th in five years . 
Industrial . rather than technical . problems meant that the scheme was not 
completed until 1982. by which time costs had reached £440 millions. 

John Sheall < 1984). Nature reserves . national parks. and post-war 
reconstruction . in Britain . Environmental Conservation. 11 < 1> . pp . 29-34 . 

Highlights the ro le of ministers and their 
voluntary bodies . and individual persons in 
directly related to nature conse rvation. 
context of nature conservation during the 1940s. 

NOTES AND NEWS 

CONSTRUCTION HISTORY GROUP 

o fficials . the professional and 
In fl uencing the decisions that 

Draws attention to the wider 

The history of construction has largely concentrated on the study of 
buildings In terms of their patronage. design and materials . The importance 
of the social. economic and process aspects of their construction is now 
being Increasingly appreciated. In November 1981 a small group of 
Interested Individuals formed the Construction History Group . and an 
Inaugural meeting was held In 1983 . The principal alms continue to be. < 1 > 
to Identify those persons interested In the history of the building process . 
< 2> to act as a focal point for those studying the history o f construction. 
< 3> to disseminate the results of investigations. and < 4) to help track down 
historical records. For further details of the Group. its meetings and 
Newsletter. write to Peter Harlow. The Construction History Group Secretary . 
clo The Chartered Institute of Building . Englemere. Kings Ride. Ascot. 
Berkshire. SLS 8BJ . England . 

THE RISE OF URBAN BRITAIN 

Garland Publishing has announced the publication of a reprint collection of 
35 important titles. originally published between 1837 and 1914. which 
describe and Interpret city life during the period . All the titles have 
long been out of print. The editors of the series are Lynn Holien Lees and 
Andrew Lees. As a special introductory offer . orders for the 30-volume set 
received before 1 February 1985 will be billed at $950. a saving of 25% on the 
Individual volume price . The books will be published over several months . 
The publisher ' s a ddress is 136 Madison Avenue . New York . NY 10016: for the 
U . K.. Hermlone Hockliffe. Ashburn . The Green . Horsted Keynes . West Sussex 
RH17 7AW . 
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SCOTLANo·s FIRST NATIONAL PARK 

PHB readers may have been surprised to see an advertisement In Nature. New 
Sclenllal and e lsewhere. giving details of 'Scotland's fi rst National Park' 
Under an Idyllic lochslde scene. the adver t recounted how 'this high amenlt~ 
120 acrea development Is now und e r construction on a magnificent greenfield 
site overlooking the River Tay. Scotland ' s premier SCJimon fishing river . 
Within minutes of Dundee's teaching hospital . university and airport. the 
Park Is designed to accommodate the needs of today' s discerning technology
based Industries' . Should read ers of PHB wish ' to make the perfect 
Investment In the per fect environment'. they should write to the address 
given In the advert for more details of the Dundee Technology Park and 
Enterprise Zone . In the words of the advert. lt Is 'the next t for 
Scotland '. s ep 
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WORK IN PROGRESS 

Supplement 5 

In this fifth supplement to ' Work In Progress ' 
again drawn between recent publications and 
p rogress < 0> . 

< PHB 4< 3 > >. a d istinction Is 
a c tivities <A> and work In 

Professor Hogar E . Bolton . Department of Economic s . Willlams College. 
Farnald House . Willlamstown. MA 01267 U . S . A . 

A l 

A2 

B l 

B2 

B3 

Member of the Williams College Canter for Environmental Studies. 
1968- <currently 1 teach a mul tidiscipllnary course In the Canter 
on E.nvlronmenta l Planning> . VIsiting Professor of City Planning . 
University of Pennsylvania. 1981 - 82 . 

Co- author <with Greg Jackson. George Masnlck . 
Regional Diversity. Auburn House . Cambridge . MA . 
Harvard Jt . Canter for Urban Studies . 1981 . 

and others) . 
for the Ml r -

Henry Gaorge and the Idea of lnterreglonal Red istribution of 
Resource Rents . 

The Portfolio Approach to Regional Dive rs ific a tion . theoretical 

and empirical. 

1 he Economic Analysis of "A Sense of Plac e· as a f-actor in Regional 
and Local Identity. 

Mr . Stelan F . P . Flsch . lnstitut fur Neuere Geschic hte. Ainmillerstrasse 811 . 
D- 8000 Munchen 40 . West Germany. 

A l 

B 1 

Theodor F lscher In Munchen < 1893- 1901) - der Stadtplaner auf de m 
Wag sum Beam ten . Wle slch die kommunale Planungshohelt zur 
In stl tuten verfes tlg le. 
In : Ekkehard MAl. Hans POHL. Stephan WAt:lZOLO <eds. ) . 
Kunstpoll tik und Kunstforderung I m Kalserrelch . Kunst I m Wandel 
der Sozial - und Wlrtschaftsgeschlcte . < =Kunst. Kultur und 
Polltik I m Deutschen Kalserrelch . 2> 
Berlin <Gebr . Mann Verlag> 1982 . pp . 245- 259 . 

Ph . D . Thesis on the History of Town Planning at Munchen In the 19th 
Century . especially on the work of Theodor f-Isc her who was the 
first full time town planning officer appointed by a municipality 
In the German speaking countries . <1 o be completed In 1985> . 
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A RETROSPECTIVE VIEW OF LEWIS MUMFORO'S ~PORT ON_J:t..QNOlULY 

' Honolulu Is the natural stage for a complex and beautiful human drama. 1 he 
blue sea . the jagged mountains. the rhythmic roll of the surf over the coral 
reefs. and the tumbling clouds form a landscape that has few rivals as a 
setting for human activity. But the city has taken Its splendid physical 
features in a somewhat casual fashion . Honolulu Is now like a beauty 
passing Into middle age . . 1 he wrinkles are beginning to show . More 
disastrous results may follow unless steps are taken at once to conserve 
t--lonolulu ' s peculiar advantages. 'I lJ 

t-tonolulu enjoys a status unique among American cities. ljecausa it Is 

situated on an Island. 2200 miles from the nearest continent. it presents an 

unusual opportunity to test out concepts of land- use planning and growth 

control . As a result. the city has been visited by a succession of outside 

critics <usually 

have assessed 

experts In some aspect of planning and architecture> who 

the city's development controls. plans and progress. Among 
the most prescient of these was Lewis Mumford . Having spent a few weeks in 

Honolulu during 1938. he was asked by the Parks Board to offer his opinion on 

the 

and 

directions being 

town planning . 

taken by 

Because 

the city. 

so much 

particularly with respect 

of Mumford's subsequent 

to parks 

work was 

visionary or theoretical. it Is especially Interesting to review his .Report 

Q.t:l _Honoi!Jil! to analyse how he dealt with practical problems. how the 

solutions he offered were received. and how well his recommendations have 

withstood the test of time. 

Nobody could have foreseen the changes which took place after Mumford's 

visit. When h& came to Honolulu it was a small city of 150.000 people . the 

major centre of the American Territory of Hawaii. 1 hree years later the 

island was precipitously cast Into the throes of total war which altered 

virtually all aspects of life . 

After 1946 there was no turning back - the pace of change accelerated and 

Honolulu became more closely tied to the U. S. mainland. With the granting 

of statehood In 1959 the city became the focal point of a Pacific economic 

development thrust. accompanied by a prodigious Influx of capital. dramatic 

Improvements In airline transportation and commensurate Increases In the 

number o f tourists. accompanied by rapid population growth . l he state now 

has a million residents. 85'111 of them in and around Honolulu on the Island of 

Oahu . t-fawail is the destination of over 4 million tourists annually. On 
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there are more than 100.000 visitors In the state. most of them any given day 

I t With Mumfo rd found to be ' two gawky In Honolulu . Walklkl ' s visitor pan . 

hotels. with a couple of hundred rooms In 1936. l'las grown to a total of more 

than 40 . 000 rooms In a highly concentrated 600- acre tourist zone. 

H I I • s kyline and In the pattern of Despite the drastic alterations in ono u u s 

t. re prescient and are stili relevant. life . many of Mumford's observa 1ons we 

i 1 that t-ionolulu had the potential Mumford realised . unlike many other er t cs. 

HI concern was that thi s to evolve as a commercial and industrial centre . s 

I derly Planned fashion In keeping with certain process should occur n an or . 

l·n 1 part upon his exper ience with Radburn and design principles - based arge 

s unnyslde Gardens and his exposure to town planning In l:.ngland . 

1 he gradual movement toward collectivism was also recognised . as exemplified 

In education . recreation. hospital services and public health . Mum ford 

understood that it was not possible to rely on the invisible hand of laissez-

falre . the American society was undergoing a transition from a productive to 

a consumptive culture 

playgrounds . museums . 

which would 

housing . and 

require 

cultural 

careful planning 

pursuits . Yet 

for 

the 

parks . 

reality 

t d Sordid slums. makeshift urban which he perceived In Honolulu was congas e . 

d I t tterns An exponent of comprehensive services. and chaotic eve opmen pa . 

planning. Mumford saw the role of housing as part of a larger process. 

urged ·a comprehensive policy of city renewal ' consisting of 

clearance. 

development'. 

large- scale housing. neighborhood planning and 

He 

' slum 

park 

A number of observations in the ,!1~port on Honolulu Illustrate Mumford ' s 

I I d design . deploring the fact that the foresight with respect to p ann ng an . 

I b k the Ocean he recommended opening up the city had turned ts ac on 

waterfront to create seaward vistas through the town centre . Severely 

f b rawl he accurately Predicted that leapfrog subdivisions critical o ur an sp . 

I f t t P Oblems ,or the city In later years . would c reate serious n ras rue ure r 

He advocated the comprehensive planning of Honolulu ' s central 

<particularly those 

about the need 

lands 

for 

owned by the large estates> and wrote at 

greenbelts to lend coherence to the 

area 

length 

city ' s 

neighbourhoods. to prevent encroachment. and to provide park space . 

Mumford also recommended the use of natural or man -made barriers <mountains 
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and drainage canals In tho case of Honolulu> as permanent greenbelts or open 

spaces combining utilitarian and aesthetic attributes . 1 his could be 

accomplished In part. he suggested. by placing ·park strips' alongside 

canals to servo as open spaces and to provide view corridors to the sea or the 

mountains. 

Mumford was ahead of his time In advocating the Inclusion of statistical data 

and surveys In order to strengthen arguments for planning Innovations. 

the same time he recognised the dangers Inherent In over- dependence upon 

'numbers people ' who were unable to think comprehensively about 

At 

the 

city 

problems. His prescription was to place considerable discretionary power 

in the hands of city planners who possessed ' a balanced view of urban life' 

and thus could forge links from planning to architecture. engineering and 

urban design . 

What Impact did Mumford 's B!tl!.<H! have and to what extent were his 

recommendations adopted? A number 

Implemented by the city. although some 

of his suggestions were eventually 

were not undertaken until the 19/0s. 

Among these were the creation of oceanfront parks. development of parkway 

arterials with planted medial strips. provision of buffers and green spaces 

along a few drainage canals. relocation of heavy Industrial uses away from 

the downtown waterfront. and replacement of the city's ' pestilential slums' 

in central Honolulu with a limited amount of public housing . 

Several omissions and shortcomings are . however . apparent In Mum ford's 

R_E;tP.Qrt on . Honolulu_. Among these was his failure to foresee growth In the 

city's size and population. perhaps reflecting his pessimistic state of mind 

In 1938 . In spite of arguments by local planners that Honolulu was unique. 

he persisted In analysing the city from a ' mainland ' perspective. comparing 

lt to other American towns which had stabilized or were declining In size . 

1 hus he did not perceive the need for. or the potential Inherent In a plan for 

the Capitol District In Central Honolulu though the opportunity for 

planning open spaces and the siting of buildings In the civic canter was 

apparent to certain other planners at the time . 

He also failed to appreciate Hawaii's unique position as the ' melting pot of 

the Pacific ' and the effect this would have on population growth and the 
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visitor Industry. Mumford simply generalised that Honolu lu's economic 

opportunities like those of other cities were ' restricted '. He 

concluded that ' from the approaching stability of population ' it followed 

that 'Only one real field of expansion remains - that o f raising the standard 

of living. · 

Mumford somewhat naively advised that ' all available legal means should be 

taken at once' by town planners ' to reduce land values to a saner level '. 

While acknowledging 'Honolulu's peculiar advantages' he insisted on 

comparing the ci ty to older. larger and more s table towns in 

Europe. thus Ignoring the inevitable impacts of restricted land 

population Increases on property values. 

America 

supply 

and 

and 

One must also question the depth of Mumford ' s understanding of Honolulu and 

the planning opportunities implicit In Its multi-cultural her itage. If he 

fully appreciated the nature of local people . as he claimed. it is difficult 

s tereotypes as 'puppet-to justify his falling back on such 

wired Japanese' or his references 

hackneyed racial 

to the 'Indolent. haphazard life-

rhythm ' of the Polynesians. 1t is particular ly troublesome attempting to 

reconcile these statements with his exhortations in The _ glty of. HistQ!y for 

urban centres wh ich bring together 'within relatively narrow compass. the 

d iversity and variety of special cultures along with their languages . 

customs. their costumes. their typical cuisines . ' 121 lt appears that. 

while preaching cultural diversity on the mainland . Mumfo rd may have failed 

to appreciate the advantages of a diverse ethnic society when he was in its 

midst . 

Many of the proposals in the Report QQ_ lj~fl.QJ.I!I!J were 

reflected not only the outbreak of World War 11 . but more 

approach of style of Mum ford . While he helped to 

ignored . This 

fundamentally the 

Illuminate certain 

development and planning issues . and recognised the need for public support. 

he failed to bridge the gap between creative thinkers and those of a more 

pragmatic bend who would determine urban planning policy . By his own 

yardstick Mumford was found wanting : in the preface to his Report OQ. 

Honolulu he wrote that ' The test of an Idea consists In Its ability to meet 

the Issues of real life and provide a rational basis for planning and 

action .· Yet when Mumford presented his proposals to the Parks Board the 
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adminis trative and polic y recommendations were totally Ignored and not even 

publ icly debated. Mumford . In fact. subsequently acknowledged that certain 

of his assertions were ·naive·. £31 Although his Imagery was vivid . h is 

prose lucid . and his message reasonably c lear . one cannot resist wishing 

that his advic e had been directed . not so much at academics and professional 

p lanners . but towards the politicians and voters who would determine the 

city's futu re course. Like many visionary planners Mumford did not 

communica te effectively with the common man or with decis ion- makers - and 

thus his Impact was limited . 

As Davld Riesman observed: 

·America has not had much use for prophets who have not also been politicians 
. . . Mumford is primari ly a prophet : . . . But he does not suggest the actual 
politic al groupings that might accomplish the renewal that seems so near and 
yet so far . so hopelessly far. His weapons are not a c all to the working 
class nor cagey counsels to adept city planne rs . . . . His weapons are as old 
as the story he tells : reason . e xhortation . Imaginatio n and faith . ' [41 

Nevertheless one cannot help but wonder why the problems and solutions 

Identified and advocated by Mumford In 1938 were essentially the same as 

those cited recently in Honolulu by teams of visiting critics . 151 Ooes this 

represent an ind ictment of the city' s institutional or political structure? 

Or has it to do more with the way in which Mumford and many planners have 

confronted urban problems and communicated their findings to the public at 

large? When one reviews the development of planning- related legislation In 

the United Sta tes . it Is striking how little planners have contributed to the 

debate . They have sometimes participated In the drafting process but seldom 

In the formulation of those basic Issues which were frequently developed 

within a political framework and debated on economic rather than social. 

aesthetic or planning grounds. 

As a prime example of this phenomenon . Lewls Mumford advocated a drastic 

reshaping of society In order to resolve the c r is is In hous ing and planning . 

He decried the efforts of pragmatists like Catherlne Bauer who accomplished 

muc h but . In his view. bec ame too Immersed In politics o r administration and 

thus ' wasted ' her talents and sull ied her reputation . [61 Mumford 

castigated ' the timid tabbies who have been gove rning the housing and 

planning movement' [7J but . In spite of his avowed role as a visionary. he 
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m ight also be c hallenged for remaining aloof from the h urly- burly o f the 

h I and Planning dec isions are taken . political world where ous ng 

Mumfo rd' s d istaste for ' the log- ro lling . the wire- pulling . the ineffec tual 

Jockeying i Inert m""diocrlty of Americ an municipal and the mass ve ""' 
po litics' 

was painfully apparent. But his remedie s. wh ich he referred to a s 

' democrac y' s responsible alternative ' £81 . we re not adopted or even 

edlcated upon a drastic reorg anisation seriously debated because they we re pr 

11 · 1 lit and were framed in terms and of society . they Ignored po t1ca rea Y. 

presented In a manner such that their rejection by politic ians and vote rs 

a virtual certai n ty . 

GtRAlD P . DALY 

4382 Kahala Avenue 

Honolulu 

Hawaii 96816. 
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ELECTRICITY SUPPLY AND PLANNING HISTORY 

Just over a hundr d e years ago there was no public supply of electricity in 

Britain or the rest of the world for that matter . Today almost every 

occupied property In Britain has a supply . If ' planning history' needs a 

perfect example of its presence then 1t Is electricity supply In Great 

Britain . 1 he writer can speak feelingly about this aspect because he was 

responsible for planning a 100% supply for two large dis tricts. covering 400 

square miles of the Don Valley In Yorkshire. after the electricity supply had 

been nationalised In 1948 . lt Is pleasing to 

objective was achieved In a reasonable length 

moneys being severely restricted In the years 

effects of the Second World War. 

be able to say that the 

of time In spite of capital 

following 194 7 due to the 

lt may be interest1'ng to recall certa·n · f h 1 experiences o t e writer when he 

became an apprentice electrician in 1921 . At the local electricity works he 

saw reciproc ating steam engines driving 200 kW dynamos . At one of the large 

local cotton mills the power to drive the mac hinery came from a 200 

horsepower reciprocating steam engine which transmitted Its power to the 

malnshalt of each of the seven floors by means of long cotton ropes - 35 In 

all . The purpose of going to the mill was to arrange for a section of the 

mill shaftlng to be driven by an electric motor so as to avoid having to run 

the huge steam engine when only that section was In use. 1 his kind of steam 

engine is now a museum piece . The conversion from reciprocating steam 

engines to huge steam turbines in power stations. and the doing away with 

line shafts and belts In factories . Involved a great deal of planning. it 

wa s In general more efficient. safer. and more conven ient to distribute 

power by electric cables rather than by rotating shafts and belts . The 

upper power limit for reciprocating steam engines was about '10 . 000 

horsepower . whereas it was over half a million horsepower for turbines . 

Progress In the writer's lifetime has been so great and so fast that many 

Items of electricity supply plant and equipment are now the subject of 

Industrial archaeology. 

let us now return to the origin or electricity supply . following the 

Initial tiny public supply undertaking at Godalmlng In 1881 other people set 

up small undertakings . Planning was Involved right away because a choice 
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had to be made between low voltage direct current <D. C. > and low voltage 

alternating current <A. C . > for the supply to consumers' premises . In the 

early days D . C . had a number of advantages. such as the ability to operate 

carbon arc lamps <the most powerful light source> and to use s torage 

batteries <which avoided the need to run the dynamos every ho ur o f the day> . 

Consequently D . C . was more often chosen than A . C . 

1t was very fortunate for the future of the Indus try that a young genius . 

Sebastian Zlani de Ferrantl. became associated with one of the A . C . 

undertakings In London . 

that it was In dire 

overcame the troubles. 

in the world to use a 

This undertaking had accepted so many consumers 

practical and technical trouble. 1-erranti's genius 

Through his planning it became the first undertaking 

high voltage A . C . transmission system . This was the 

famous Deptford Scheme which involved having a power station six miles from 

the centre of London so as to have a more economic al site and to avoid smoke 

and dirt fouling the centre of the capital . 1 he latter factor was important 

because ferranti planned for a much greater volume of electricity generation 

than all the contemporary undertakings in London put together . 1 he aim was 

to supply hundreds of thousands of lamps. not tens o f thousands . In those 

days there was IC . transmission system . This was the famous Ueptford Scheme 

which Invo lve d having a power station six miles from the c entre of London so 

as to have a more economical site and to avoid smoke and dirt fouling the 

centre of the capital . The latter factor was important because t-erran ti 

planned for a much greater volume of electricity generation than all the 

contemporary undertakings in London put together . The aim was to supply 

hundreds or thousands of lamps . not tens of thousands . In those days there 

was fn electricity supply undertaking an ambition which came to pass . 

Perhaps an anecdote will Impress the reader more than a lot of statistics. 

At the time of the birth of the Deptford Scheme no cable manufacturer could 

make a successful 10 . 000 volt cable so 1-errantl was compelled to make the 

cable In his own workshop. lt was the first wax Impregnated paper Insulated 

cable ever made and it set the pattern tor many years to come. The writer Is 

very proud to display in one or his bookcases a mounted section of this 

original cable which was presented to him by Si r Vincent de ferranti <the 

second son of Sebastian> who built up the ferranti Company to International 

status . The cable was deliberately planned by F errant! for a particular 

objective and cables or this type now exist In every country in the world . 
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The struggle between the exponents of D . c. and A . c. 
years of this century that lt was called the Battle of 

the battle because lt became clear eventually that 

was so great In the early 

the Systems . A . C . won 

lt was the only system 

which could overcome three types of problem . namely distance. the size of 

generating unit. and the cost per kWh . 1 here 

subsidiary advantages accruing from the use of A . c . 
A . C. meters were far superior to D. C. meters. 

were . of course. many 

One of these was that 

The development of undertakings suffered a planning setback very early In 

the Industry's life because In 1882 Parliament passed an Act which limited 

the tenure of a public supply company to 21 years. Six years were to pass 

before Parliament rectified this mistake by altering the tenure to 42 years. 

The constraints of the 1882 Act were due to pressure from the gas interests 

which realised that the carbon filament lamp was so superior to the fish tail 

gas lamp <the gas mantle did not come into use until 1893> . In the writer's 

boyhood home were to be seen fish tall and gas mantle gas lamps . as well as 

carbon filament and vacuum metal filament electric lamps . The two types of 

gas lamps were so poor In comparison with the electric lamps that it Is no 

wonder that progress in electricity supply surged on . despite the 

restrictions . 

The ending of D. C . supply networks received a set- back due to the f-irst World 

War and its severe economic aftermath . By the time the writer joined the 

electricity supply Industry in 1926. active steps were again being taken to 

change- over D. C . networks. As the writer went around Manchester on his 

first job he saw many disconnected rotary converters In 0 . C. substations 

awaiting disposal. There was considerable pressure from consumers for A. c . 
supply because radio sets had outgrown the crystal set stage <the writer made 

his own crystal set In 1922> and needed an A . C . supply In order to run 

conveniently a loud speaker type of radio set. 

lt was In 1926 that Parliament passed an Act which Involved planning on a 

large scale for the electricity supply Industry. lt had at last beon 

recognised that the generation of electricity by hundreds of Independent 

separate authorities was hopelessly Inefficient. Although Parliament could 

not pluck up courage to nationalise the Industry. lt did set up the Central 
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Electricity Board to take control and rationalise the generating s ide of the 

Industry. The ownership of power stations still remained . however. with the 

local authorities . 

In order to appreciate the magnitude of the tas k facing the C. E . H. it should 

be realised that there were 588 undertakings In Great Britain . 1 he se were 

the C . E . B . . 366 Local Authorities . 5 Joint Uoards. 186 Distributing 

Companies. 27 Electric Power Companies. and 3 Joint Electricity Authorities. 

Supply was given at 37 different voltages. whilst the A . C . supplie rs 

operated at 

supplied A .C. 

D . C . only. 

17 different frequencies . 1 here were 314 authorities which 

only. 251 which provided 0. C. and A . C . . and 29 whic h provided 

The sizes of these undertakings In area and maximum demand 

varied enormously . The C. E . B . decided on 50 cycles as the standard 

frequency . and on 132. 000 volts for its interllnklng three phase overhead 

lines - which became known as ' the Grid '. By 1939 the C . E. B . had completed 

its objective and the surplus of plant over the national maximum demand had 

been reduced from 100% to 25% . This success was of great benefit to the 

nation during the Second World War . The distribution authorities had not 

been so successful In getting rid of the old D . C. systems. The writer had 

the job of terminating two of these systems after the War was over . 

Mention must be made at this point of an important improvement between the 

two Wars in respect of switchgear . Oue to the growth in the size of load 

being handled by high voltage three phase power lines lt had been found that 

many automatic oil circuit breakers were not capable of clearing system 

faults successfully. Some actually exploded when they tried to c lear a 

fault - causing a lot of damage. 

took place 

built alter 

and as 

1929. 

a result 

From 

seven 

the 

So a great deal of testing and planning 

special switchgear testing stations were 

experience gained In these stations 

manufacturers were able to design switchgear which could definitely cope 

with faults up to specified top limits of fault kVA . As a result power 

stations and substation switchboards could be planned which were safe to 

operate . 

After the War the Industry entered a second phase of planned change . In 194 7 

Parliament passed an Act which nationalised <on l April 1948> the whole of 

the electricity supply Industry. All the above· mentioned authorities were 
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replaced by the British Electricity Authority . 14 Area Boards. and the North 

of Scotland Hydro- Electric Board . The B . E . A . had control of all generation 

as well as overall policy. <A subsequent Act changed the above 

organ isations to an Electric ity Council. the Central Electricity Generating 

Board . 12 Area Boards . the North of Sc otland Hydro- Electric Board. and the 

South of Sc o tland Electricity Board> . 

Planning action In 194 7 was Intended to ensure that everyone In the country 

could have a supply of electricity and to remove the host of anomalies 

created by having so many distribution authorities . Consumption of 

electricity was rising so fast that the only way of coping with the technical 

and practical problems was through nationalisation. A huge job was carried 

out and by 1960 the electrification of Great Britain was complete . Although 

everyone can appreciate the clear need for a universal supply of electricity 

it is not within every person ' s range of experience to a understand one 

particularly vital need of Industry. namely to have a huge supply available 

at a particular Works . backed by the national grid. The writer was 

associated with a Distric t which c ontained a steelworks with six electric 

arc furnac es - each of which could take 40. 000 kW at peak load . tlecause 

furnaces of this type were liable to c ause severe fl icker effects it was 

necessary to connect such a load to power line s of the highest available 

voltage - in this case 275. 000 volts . With a nationalised set- up it was a 

straightforward matter to plan and carry out such an emormous development in 

a manner which ensured that the other consumers did not have their supply 

worsened . 

Since 1948. many other changes have been affected through planning . Space 

prevents going Into detail. but one might quote how nuclear power has been 

applied to the generation of electricity . Modern plastics have replaced 

cast Iron and sheet steel In many types of electrical aparatus . Aluminium 

has replaced copper and lead in electric c ables . and so- on . 1 here Is no 

doubt that the effect of planning on electricity supply has been enormous. 

The service has been greatly Improved and the average cost of electricity has 

been reduced . The exasperating differenc es In costs and conditions of 

supply . which existed when there were 588 separate undertakings. have been 

removed to the splendid benefit of the public . 
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GEOAGE OAWEll IS NOT HISTORY 

Eric Blalr died In 1950. His writings probe the Issues and concerns of his 

time and reflect the Intellectual themes which characterized Europe In the 

1930s and 1940s. His most famous novel Nineteen Eighty- four warned of a 

future which has yet to materialize. One could thus easily amass evidence 

and construct a case for assigning George Orwell to history. 

Such a position would be seriously flawed and ultimately untenable . Orwell 

speaks to us from the past about the present. His essays . journals and 

novels contain a rich lode of observations and opinions whic h c ontribute to 

the unravellng of the complexities endemic to the c ontemporary world < 1 > . 

Wllllam Appleman Wllllams < 2> once wrote that we study the past so that 

we can come back into our time of troubles having shared with the men 

lsicl of the past their dilemmas . having learned from their 

experiences . having been buoyed up by their courage and creativeness 

and sobered by their shortslghtedness and failures. 

To label Orwell as history is to misinterpret the historical project . 

In this brief essay. want to present the living George Orwell and the 

lnslghts 

theorists 

he 

In 

offers to 

particular 

both practising and 

too often Ignore the 

academic 

streams 

planners . 

of intellectual 

Planning 

thought 

which meander through history. While we readily probe historical events and 

persons we fall to extend our explorations Into the less fam iliar realms of 

political 

painting . 

history Is 

commentary . literature . and literary c riticis m . 

and (less sol architectural movements . As a result. 

often without context. George Orwell Is one of 

film and 

our sense of 

many fruitful 

possibilities for correcting this deficiency. Two Orwelllan concerns . one 

major and one minor. aptly Illustrate this position : the clash of postwar 

Ideologies and the relation between the organization of society and the 
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environment. 

George Orwell becomes Important at this time In part because of Nineteen 

Eighty- Four < 3> . Published In 1949 . 1t portrays a future which symbolizes 

the oppressiveness of mass Institutions. All . without d issent. have found 

lt abhorrent. But this symbol has been as freqenlly misinterpreted as 

correc tly read . a fact recognized and c ontested by Orwell even as he lay 

terminally Ill . In fact. would suggest quite unscientifically that within 

the United States the book' s themes have nearly always been distorted . 

Nineteen Eighty- Four was published as relations between the United States 

and the Soviet Union were deteriorating rapidly. 1 he Grand Alliance of 

World War 

Germany . 

capitalist 

11 . based upon a mutual enemy . dissolved with the defeat of 

The long- standing animosity and distrust between the USSR and 

c ountries . Russia ' s establishment of the 'buffer states' In 

Eastern Eur ope . the threat of the atom ic bomb <not developed by the USSR 

until 1949>, and the Berlin Blockade of 1948. to mention just a few events . 

contributed to a Cold War mentality on both sides ol the Iron Cur lain < 4> . 

Orwell's book was thus adrift in an ideological c urrent which ran counter to 

his basic theme and purpose. lhat current was a virulent anti- communism in 

the United States and Western Europe and the d ivision of the world into two 

camps - the F ree World and Communist countries . Anti- Soviet propaganda 

reached full bloom In 1950 with United States' Senator Joseph McCarthy's 

public persecutions of Communists and fellow- travelers . In this 

Intellec tual anvlronment. Nineteen Eighty- Four was viewed as an expose and 

condemnation of the Soviet system under Josef Stalin and thus a critical 

dissection of how Communist and Marxist regimes violate human rights . 

manipulate and distort the truth. and c ontrol and opress their citizens 

while maintaining low standards of living . 

Orwell's purpose . however. was quite different. His Intent was to warn 

people within capitalist democracies of the potential for these societies to 

squash c ivil rights , manipulate Information , regulate human behavior. and 

Institute a police state rationalized by a permanent wartime posture . Uoth 

capitalist democracies and communist countries with planned economies. 

Qrwell argued. have the potential to become totalitarian . 1 he evils of the 

Soviet Union under Stalin were obvious. Though the dangers were less 
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evident In the United States and Britain , they were no less possible and 

equally serious. As Orwell once wrote : 

d I es the Sc ramble for markets Capitalism leads to o e queu . and war . 

Collectivism leads to concentration c amps , hero worsh ip . and wa r . ( 5 ) 

While this quotation reads fatalistically , such resigna tion 

Qrwell's persona < 6> . What he refused to do was to 

capitalism as it existed and socialism as it was prac tised . 

was not 

c hoose 

part of 

between 

1 he Cold war. having thawed somewhat since the Cuban Missile Cris is o f 1962. 

is currently undergoing a re- freeze as both President Reagan in the United 

States and Prime Minister Thatcher In Great Br itain champion conservative 

politics . military superiority . e c onomic protec tionism . and unbrid led 

capitalism . Their programs do not s imply Include these goals . but o ffe r 

them as clearly a r tic ulated alte rnatives to the liberal- di rected growth 

words and re lated actions have policies of the postwar era < 7> . The ir 

reinvlgorated 

United States . 

the agenda . 

the Cold war mentality . fueled the Moral Majority in the 

and promoted the less extreme nee - conservatives who suppo rt 

All of this poses a threat to the legi timacy o f planning . and 

raises an Issue which was once salient within ou r midst. 

During the time when Nineteen Eighty- Fours do not s imply Include these 

goals . but offer them as clearly artic ulated alte rnatives to the liberal

directed growth policies of the po stwar era < 7> . 1 heir wo rds and related 

actions have relnvtgorated the Cold War menta lity . fuelled the Moral 

Majority In the United States . and promoted the less e xtreme neo

conservatlves who support the agenda. All of this poses a threat to the 

legitimacy of planning . and raises an Issue whic h was once salient within our 

midst. 

During the time when Nineteen Eighty-Four d efenders of planning like Barbara 

Wootten , proponents of the Welfare State such as Ric hard 1 itmuss . and 

advocates of democratic socialism suc h as C . A. A. C ros land and Norman 1 homas 

<9> . For the latter lt was the anarc hy of capitalism wh ich c r ied out for 

treatment . Planning was one remedy which could regulate the capitalist 

economy and harness the postwar affluence to a more egalitarian soc iety . 
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Today the anti- planners are Ronald Reagan . Margaret lhatcher. Milton 

F rledman and lrvlng Krlstol while the pro- planners include t-ellx Rohatyn . 

M lchael Harrlngton . and John Kenneth Galbralth . <Somewhere In there we must 

place Peter Hall whose enterprise zone proposal ostensibly c lashes with his 

otherwise Fabian cred entials. > Planners are being put on the defensive In 

public debates . 1 he legitim acy of their contribution is being seriously 

questioned . Moreover. cutbacks In governmental expenditures on community 

development. economic development. publicly- subs idized hous ing and other 

program s through whic h planners work 

planning and threatening planning jobs. 

are further e roding the influence o l 

Orwell s tood opposed to the basic c ast of the debate. His work sugges ts that 

planners m ust not allow their trade to be seen as compatible only with one or 

another Cold War position. Rather . planners must construc t a normative 

planning which is ideologically aligned neither with capitalism nor 

communism as they presently exist. 1 he analogy might be made to E: . P . 

Thompson and his comrades in the European Nuclear Disarmament movement who 

have made the neutrality of Western and Eastern Europe a major part of their 

strategy < 1 0). Planning must be 'non- aligned' in order to create the 

potential for a more democratic and humanitarian planning. even while 

planners themselves continue to work for existing governments. Eventually 

what Is needed . as Orwell wrote in a review of Hayek's The Road to Serfdom . Is 

a planned economy lwhlchJ can be somehow combined with the freedom of 

the Intellect. which can only happen If the concept of right and wrong Is 

restored to politics· < 11 > • 

For Orwell. no 'solution' was intrinsically good or bad . Each procedure. 

each program . each organization. each society has to be assessed relative to 

the m orality of means. the humanity of consequences. and the frailties of Its 

members . Thus planning. simply described . could not be an answer to the 

problems facing modern societies . for it can never be separate from the form 

in whic h it Is Implemented and the context In which 1t Is practised. 

Planning under capitalism takes o n many of the traits of that political 

while that under communism does likewise. As a result . a mor al economy . 

planner 

of the 

has to become d ivorced from the Ideology and structural tendencies 

reg ime and function as critic rather than as collaborator . Ths 
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margtnallty o f moral individuals permeated his novo Is (e . g . Hurmese Oays and 

Keep the Aspidistra flying> and his commentaries . Including Homage to 

Catalonia and The Road to Wlgan Pier . George Orwell never retreated from 

the comptexltres of society . and thus perceived no need to align himself with 

ono Ideology or another . 

As well as spoakrng to us from the past of the Ideological debates within and 

sur r oundrng plannrng. Orwell. also comments upon substantive planning 

concerns. Generally 

and fun c tr onrng to set 

as descriptive asrdos wrthrn his novols and journals 

the context for the characters themselves. he would 

comment upon the landscape. frequently pornting out how the unacceptable 

operations of the political economy were reflected in undesirable 

environments . Probably the most striking of these descriptions occurs as 

the s tory In Nineteen Eighty-Four begins to unfold < 12> . An Orwelllan image 

deserving of the nightmare to follow Introduces London. the main city of 

Airstrrp l . one of the three super- powers dominating the world . Picture a 

landscape of ' rotting nineteenth century houses. therr srdes patched with 

cardboard and 

all drrecttons·. 

roofs wrth 

Further 

corrugated rron. 

envis ton thts 

therr crazy walls sagging tn 

undtflerenttated urban mass 

punctuated by four ' enormous pyramtdat structure ( s> of glttter ing whtte 

concrete. soanng up. terrace alter terrace . three hundred meters into the 

a ir '. These are the M inistries of Truth . Love . Peace and Plenty - the tatter 

engaging in economic planning. Through these Images . Orwell Introduces us 

to the oppressrve dominance of Big Brother. a dominance wh ich Is symbolized 

by these spatia l elements and reinforced by a ubiquitous television system 

which penetrates to almost every public and private space. 

Orwell was also attentive to the spatial arrangements of Industrial towns 

and the proliferating Inner and outer suburbs of the 1930s and 1940s In 

England . He denounces both for their ' planless chaos ' and the latter for 

their uniformity. One quote from his commentary The Road to Wlgan Pier . 

wrrtten for the Left Book Club In 193 7. succinctly summarizes his position on 

Industrial towns : 

As you 

labyr inths 

walk 

of 

through 

littl e brick 

the Industrial towns 

houses blackened 

you lose 

by smoke. 

yourself 

festering 

In 

In 

planless chaos round miry alleys and little clndered yards where there 
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are stinking dust- bins and lines of grimy washing and half-ruinous 

w . c .'s <13) . 

Of the surburbs . the main character. George Bowling. In the novel Coming up 

for Air makes a visually evocative observation : 

I don ' t mind towns growing. so long as they do grow and don't merely 

spread like gravy over a tablecloth < 14) . 

In other writings. Orwell expresses similar thoughts. 1 hough they do not 

constitute a coherent and elaborated assessment of urban and regional 

development. they do convey a rudimentary understanding of an Important 

relationship . that between the nature of the political economy and the form 

and development of space . For George Orwell. the ·plan less chaos· was 

Indicative of the same characteristic of capitalism. Capitalism was not 

concerned with the environment <the whole of Coming Up for A.lr exudes this 

position) . nor with the quality of housing and neighborhoods for the working 

class <see The Road to Wigan Pier> . Greed and the amorality of capitalism 

were thus reflected In the quality of the physical and natural environments . 

George Orwell. then. Is not history. He speaks to us In 1984 with the 

same fervor and pertinence as he did In 1948 when he wrote his final and most 

famous novel. He speaks not just through that book. Nineteen Eighty-four. 

but through all of his writings and his life . Historical Ideas not only 

provide the seeds for knowledge which only later flowers. but often those 

earlier Ideas have their own contemporary significance. F-or planning 

theorists and practitioners. there Is a rich lode of history to be mined . not 

just In the writings of the early planners < 15> but also In those of social 

commentators . novelists. and Intellectuals . Planning must be placed within 

society . rather than Isolated In a space reserved only for planning thought 

and action . Reading George Orwell for his present voice demonstrates again 

the value of this fundamental truth of historical scholarship . 

R08ERT A. BEAUREGARO 

Autgers University. 
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